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CAFETERIA OPENING SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY
The Chieftain,long-awaited
Student Union building, will
open its doors for cafeteriause
nextMondaymorning.Thean-
nouncement wasmade by John
Kimlinger at theTuesday Stu-
dent Body meeting.
Official dedication of the whole
building will take place late m
June, according to the VeryRever-
end A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
"The cafeteria will be opened
before the general dedication,"
states Fr. Lemieux, "to give all
students a chance to use their
building before graduation." .
Jack Gahan, senior, merited an
award for the name, the Chieftain,
chosen by a board of five Jesuit
faculty members. He waspresented
a prize at the Student Body ineet-
ing.
Offices Near Completion
Rooms on the second floor of the
Chieftaininclude a spacious lounge,
Spectator, Aegis, ASSU,and AWS-
SU offices,Public Relations depart-
ment,student conferenceroom,and
expansion director's office.
A large "John and Ed O"Brien"
trophy case occupies one wall of
the student lounge. Color portraits
of the twins, by Jon Arnt, will be
hung over thecase.
WINNERS OF ASSU final elections Flip Smith, president; Dorothy
Reuter, secretary, and Emmett Casey, vice president, clasp hands m





Three hundred and fifty-six
graduates will hear ThomasE.
Murray, head of the Atomic
Energy Commission, speak at
Commencement exercises Fri-
day, May 29, at 8 o'clock, m
Civic Auditorium.
Murray is the holder of the Yale
Engineering Association'sEngineer
of the Year Medal and Notre
Dame's Laetare Medal for engi-
neering achievement.He is a grad-
uate of Yale's Sheffield Scientific
School.
From 1915 to 1949 he headed the
Murray Manufacturing Co., and
from 1932 to 1940 he was chairman
of the $500 million Interborough
Rapid Transit, the New York sub-
way system.
Mr. Murray and Mr. Thomas
Bannon, chairman of SU( Board
of Regents, will receive honorary
degrees at commencement exer-
cises.
ATTENTION!
Pictures used m this year's
Aegis will be on sale today at
12 o'clock noon m Buhr Hall.
Junior Prom Fetes
Seniors Friday Nite
Following an Hawaiian theme
this year, the annual Junior Prom
is scheduled for Friday evening,
tomorrow, at the Palladium Ball-
room, according to Pat Rice, gen-
eral chairman.
Graduating seniors attend as
guests of the Junior Class and are
mailed invitations- to the affair.
Decorations, under Co-Chairmen
Rose Armstrong and Jackie Mc-
Donald, will follow the "Aloha"
motif. Rod Dennison is business
manager; Pat Ingersoll, publicity
chairman; and Bruce Beezer and
Marlys Scarin, programs.
Music for dancing will be by
Jay Curtis and his orchestra, from
9:30 to 1 a.m. Dress is suits or
tuxes for boysand formalsfor girls.
Price of admission for non-seniors
is three dollars per couple.
Message to Graduates
Felicitations and a sincere goodbye to our Seniors. We
have had four very happy years together and during them
we have witnessed great growth of the university m our
educational programs, m the development of the' physical
plant, and iftithe statue of our intovcaltegiatc athletics.
Your constant cooperationand interestm the develop-
ment of the university has contributed a large share to its
growth and to the happiness and achievement of the stu-
dent body. These same qualities of interest and unselfish
cooperationm the service of others assures us of the help-
ful and successful role you will assume m the community
into which you are about to take your place.
However, tlie greatest Iwnor that you can bring to
yourself and to the university willbe your thoroughly Chris-
tian lives lived on the high plane presented to you during
your years of study here at Seattle University.
We hope that you will look forward to the pleasure
of a return visit to the campus, as much as we do to the
liappiness of welcoming you back.
God's speed, and our earnest wish and prayer for your
success and happiness.
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
Cups Awarded
3 Loyal Seniors
Winners of the annual Loyalty
Cup awards for this year areMari-
onHelenkampand JohnKimlinger.
These trophies are givento a grad-
uating man and woman whohave
proven themselves outstanding m
combined service, scholarship and
loyalty.
The Bill Bates award, given to
a senior who has served this
school both m loyalty and lead-
ership, goes to Mary Ellen Berg-
mann. All three awards will be
presented at commencement.
Marion, a Seattle girl majoring
m history, was this year's editor
of the "Aegis," school annual.
As a fitting climax to his office
as Student Body president, John
Kimlinger, a mathematics major,
received the men's award
Bergrmann Wins Bates Cup
Mary Ellen,an education major,
was the 1952-53 AWSSU president.
Other activities m the last four
years are the positions as editor
of the Spec and copy editor of the
Aegis.
MARY ELLENBERGMANN (left) willbe presented the Bill Bates
Cap for loyalty and leadership at Commencement next week. John
Kimlinger and Marion Helenkamp will receive the Loyalty Cups
the same evening from Allen Steele,president, Alumni Association.
Large Vote Cast to Elect
Smith, Casey New Leaders
Responding to the rallying'
call to "getout and vote,"931
students cast their ballots at
the polls last week m the
ASSUfinals.
Fiip Smith,a junior Electri-
cal Engineering major, suc-
ceeds JohnKimlinger as president.
He was sworn into office, along
with the other new officers, at the
Tuesday Student Body meeting.
Flip, from Ho-ho-kus, New Jer-
sey, is a former president of SU's
Institute of RadioEngineers. Affili-
ated with the Engineers Club, he is
also a member of the Junior Prom
Committee and has worked on two
Military Balls. Smith's athletic
activities include frosh basketball
and varsity baseball m his fresh-
man year.
The new vice president,Emmett
Casey, is a sophomore pre-law
major from Butte, Montana. For-
merly president of the Montana
chapterof the Totem Club, Emmett
also played for the Papooses last
year.
Dorothy Reuter, new ASSU sec-
retary, is a Sociology major from
Seattle. After her term as secre-
tary-treasurer of the Sociology
Club this year, she was elected
president for next year.
Among Dorothy's activities are
co-chairmanship of Homecoming,
Silver Scroll, charter member of
Spurs, Junior Class vice president,
St. Pat's Mixercommitteemember,
member of A Cappella Choir,Oper-
etta, and she has worked on the
circulation staff of the "Spec."
An Industrial Engineering major
from Seattle, Bob Elliott is the new
treasurer.Bobis an officer of Alpha
Phi Omega, member of the Engi-
neer and Ski clubs.
Jerry Schrapps has assumed the
job of sergeant-at-arms. Vicepres-
ident m charge of pledges m Alpha
Phi Omega, Jerry acted as chair-
man for the BloodBank Drive, and
participated m intramural sports.
Old and New To Meet
First of a series of meetings of
old and new Student Body officers
for orientation of the new leaders





Rev. Clifford Carroll, S.J., Dean
of the School of Economics and
Business at Gonzaga University,
will be the speaker at Seattle U's
Senior BaccalaureateMass tomor-
row at 10:30, m St. James' Cathe-
dral.
Active m race work and the
labor
- management field, Father
Carroll founded and directed the
IndustrialRelationsInstitutespon-
sored each spring by Gonzaga as
a civic project.
Amember of the AmericanArbi-
tration Association panel, he was
recently appointed to the National
Consumer Advisory Committee of
the Spokane OPS to represent the
American Council of Education.
Anti-Communist Activity
Father is also noted for his work
m anti-communist activities and
has conducted special classes for
civic groups.
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
will be the celebrant and the Most
Rev. ArchbishopConnolly willpre-
side at the Mass.
AlbertArena Named
New SPEC Editor
Culminating three years' workon
the Spectator, Albert Acena, junior
History major, will take over as
editor-in-chief next fall. The ap-
pointment was made this week by
Rev.Fred P. Harrison, S.J., faculty
moderator.
Soliciting ads to keep the Spec
out of the red has been Al's job
this year as business manager. In
the past he has handled the posi-
tion of exchange editor, including
authorshipof "PostExchange," and
has written feature and news
stories.
A member of Judicial Board, Al
is also active m A Phi O, service
organization; Gamma Sigma Alpha,
journalism honorary; and Alpha
Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's honorary.
Assisting Al m the new Chief-
tain Building "Spec" office next
year will be: Marilyn Steckler, AI
Williams, city editors; Anne Lip-
pert, feature editor; Jim Lambo,
sports editor; Mary Narey, chief
copy editor; JoanneCarroll, Phyllis
Carver, copy editors; Leila Char-
benneau, Mary Steele, promotion
and office managers.
D.John Jolly, businessmanager;
Don Bestland, advertising manag-
er; Joan Underwood, assistant ad-
vertising manager; Sy Simon, na-
tional advertising manager; Bill
Stolcis, circulation manager; Mar.








This is the last issue of the Spectator for
the present school year. As you look through
a copy you may wonder just what we have
tried to accomplish during the past eight
months. Some might say that we've done
nothing; others, that they don't care. However, for those people who
believe that as writers wehave worked our hardest for all our readers;
as human beings we were subject, at times, to error; and as students
we tried to draw a true picture of the student body— for these people
we set forth a brief few words, expressing what we've attempted to
say about Seattle U as it is, as it should be, and as it CAN be.
0 We believe that the worth of education is not measured by a
stack of dollar signs, basketball attendance records, or even grade point
averages. The true, representativeresults of a university shouldn't be
judged by what wefind on a sheepskin,but by what wepossess beneath
our OWN skin. The term we prefer to use is— The Whole Man. The
Whole Man is a balanced, stable combination of the spiritual, mental,
social and physical qualities learned, more often, from good example
rather than books." We believe that the Whole Man, or adjusted student, cannot
accept the responsibility of university life withouta definite life's career
m mind. Fostering the idea of a Career Day for all SV departments,
and vocational guidance for those who need it, we hope that both
faculty and students see the necessity of a carefully chosen objective.
No one can extract full value from a course unless it obviously ties m
with his scheme of life." What we are now is a very good indication of what we will be
m the future. We can create a pretty distinct picture of the future
citizen who, m the student community, cooperates, offers friendship,
acts m unselfish service to fellow students, votes, and actively supports
his school's plans and activities. In this light we cannot underestimate
the importance of such things as honesty m examinations, having
respect for a student's private property,and formation of good student
government.
What has the Spec tried to do this year? You might say that we
attempted to weigh out the scales marked "student," and see what
makes them balance. Say it m one word, if you want— perspective.
What is the relative value of a good Barn Dance, and a moment's visit
m the Chapel? Of a cup of coffeem the Cave, and a friendly smile to a
stranger? Of a week-daymorning Mass,and abasketballgame? They're
all a part of student life, and good for us. But how do the scales weigh
out? The well-balancedstudent equals the Whole Man.
'Words Cannot Express. ..
BeforeIring off on Extension "30" permanently, I'd like to thank
all the wonderful staff members for their cooperation and help. The
word "staff," meaning "something to lean or depend on" is the most
fitting description for the faithful support they have offered to the Spec
and myself.
Special gratitude is due to Liz Radner, my right hand, for her ever-
dependable editorshipof the feature page. The changes, bothm material
and make-up that Liz carried out on the page, occupied uncountable
hours of her time.
Both Marilyn Steckler, managing editor, and Al Williams, sports
editor, have stayed on the job since October. Any expressionof thanks
is extremely hard to such people who have devoted countless hours
without expecting either material reward or personal recognition.
Hank Bussman has been faithful to the job of circulation manager
for three years, and also took over many of the worries of this year's
Cheap-Skate. His graduation will leave a definite gap m journalistic
endeavors next fall.
Fr. Harrison will always be appreciated for his advice m journal-
istic crises as moderator of the Spectator.
To Jon Arnt goes thanks for good will and patience with schedul-
ing and taking of pictures, and his friendly interest m the Spec. Iam
also indebted to Fr. Schmid for cheerfully taking pictures on such short
notice. His wonderful attitude toward the student body and school
makes him an outstanding friend among the faculty.
Wednesday afternoons at Trade Printery, Kuin, our editors' editor,
helped us over many rough spots m the make-up. Those weekly trips
to "dummy up" will be one of the things we'll miss the most. The edi-
torial staff has enjoyed working with Kam, Mr. Welch, Steve, Don,
Harry, and Paul.
Thanks, also, to Julie Dennehy, m the Treasurer's Office, for her
efficient handling of advertisementbilling.
We especially thank all those who helped with and supported the
"Cheap-Skate," Spec's Open House display, and our entry m the Song-
fest. Many who participated were very busy, but still gave generously
of their time.
To You, Al . . :
To Al Acena, Igive sincere thanks for handling the complex job
of business manager. The time Al devoted to soliciting ads for the Spec
enabled us to make several additions this year. Al, Iwish you the
best of success next year as editor. With your experience, and the con-
tinued backing of the staff, the student body and faculty, Iknow you
will produce very worthwhile Spectators.
Looking- back over the year now, the time seems to have passed
very swiftly. Long afternoons and evenings were spent checking stories
and writing headlines amid laughter, cries of "Who stole my pencil?",
"How do you spell Dave Lembcke?" and discussion of the latest topic
m student government. Andm this atmosphere, friendships have been
formed and strengthened by cooperative work and a common goal.
At times— when the going would seem a little too difficult, dead-
lines too near, stories too few, and work piled too high
—
a visit to
room 201 for a few minutes would clear the brainand redistribute per-
spective. Above all, the realization of the primary purpose of the
Spectator had to be remembered: To present the student news to you






Asst. Prof, m Education
The Seattle University catalogue tells you how
many credits you will need and m what fields, if
you aspire to be an accredited teacher. It does not
tell you, "Why be a teacher?"
We asked two people— a cadet and his critic,
who have had 27 years of experience. The cadet
said, "I've thought about that. Iwant a job where
Ican be a power for good. Iwant work that is
creative. Ihad five years m Europe and I feel
strongly about TRUE democracy. Teaching is a place
where Ican do something about such things."
The experienced teacher was more specific. "I
don't know of any work where Ican receive the
joyInow get from seeing ideas grow that Ihave
planted.Iwant to teachbecause itisa creative job."
Browning said, "It is an awkward thing to play
with souls." It is awkward; it is humbling; it is
fatiguing. It is never boring!
To spend one's days m forming minds, implant-
ing ideas, developing potential powers, transmitting
thebest that manhasknown, is themost challenging
work to which one can be called.
You won't be rich m dollars; you may never
even have the opportunity to see a finished product
as others do, but you will, if you are a true teacher,
have assisted someonem achieving his ultimateend.
You will have, by so doing, contributedto the good
of society.
The College of Education at Seattle University
does not pretend to send its students out as finished
teachers. A teacher cannot be finished as is a cake— r
an engine. It does hopeunder the guidance of Dean
Reas to teach why teaching is
'important. It will
begin you on your long struggle to attain what you
need to teach. That is all it can do, for like any
artist, the true teacher never finishes m his efforts
to find new ways to presentold truths so that man's
character may grow, his actions change.
MUSIC REVIEW
'Gemsof Light Opera'- a Gem" ANNE LIPPERT
That the expansionprogram at SU has included
an improved Music Department was evident last
Friday night, after Mv Sigma's presentationof Gems
from Light Opera. An audience that has cheered
at. games on the Memorial Gym floor called for
encore after encore during this musical success.
Aside from a few weak pointsm the program, nota-
bly microphone failure during Marilyn Brand's solo,
and a generally lengthy performance, the choir and
orchestra, directedby Carl A. Pitzer, put on a cred-
itable concert.
Among: outstanding soloists m the first part of
the program wereMarti Torlai, Robert Suver,Mary
Kay Schaaf, and Dorothy Schaaf. Marti bounced
through "Many a New Day" and "What's the Use
of Wondering." Supported by the chorus, Bob Su-
ver'srich baritone gave the familiar "Ol" ManRiver"
new resonance. Loosening up m his encore, Bob
improved on his first rendition. Dorothy Schaaf's
lilting voice complemented the gay "Mr. Snow." In
the latter part of the program she returned with
"Romany Life."
Thomas Stipek reopened the Gems after inter-
mission. His folk tunes proved to be one of the
most popularparts of the program. Biggest ovation
of the evening was received by Barbara Torlai for
her vibrant, blustering "Blow, Gabriel, Blow." The
audience, "full of expensivedinners," was carried
along by her shouting, rollicking performance. Har-
old Sebenick displayed the best male voice of the
evening with "Neapolitan Love Song" and "You
Are." As somebody behind the reviewer said, "He
ought to make some records."
The chorus on the whole put on a good perform-
ance. They seined to have the most fun with the
medley from "Carousel." Unfortunately the male
voices weredrownedout occasionally by thesoprano
section.
Allm all, the majority of the programwas filled
with excellent music by talented SU-ites.
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Senior Spotlight" CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE
JOHN KIMLINGER
Medals to Johnny Kimlinger, our student
body president, for service above and beyond
the call of duty! "Kirn," the oldest of a family
of eleven, will finish four busy years of service












lege" can be lit-
erally applied to
Johnny's college
career and not all
financially.True,he
has a part-time li-
brary job and a
scholarship as stu-
dent body president to help m that category
but somehow he's stretched the day to include
time for hispet hobby, doing things for others.
As a freshman, Johnny Kirn served as
make-up editor of theCatholic Action Bulletin
and wrotefor the Spectator. During that year
and his sophomore year his time was mostly
spent studying mathematics (he wants to be
an insurance actuary) and working for the
Math Club.
In high school John's sportive interests
were turned to boxing, now more toward ten-
nis. On the day of final elections last year
while everyoneelse was tensely awaiting the
outcome, Johnny was noticeably nowhere to
be found. Friends looked high and low to con-
gratulate him. Finally, late m the afternoon
he wandered m, all breathless from a game of
tennis, received the news, calmly breathed a
sigh of relief and
—
that's all.
His experience as student body vice presi-
dent mhis junior year,along witha largestore
of initiative,interest, and energy,helped John
as president this year to organize freshman
orientation, initiate the activities bureau (a
plank from his platform), put into effect con-
stitutional amendments from last year, push
the Student UnionBuilding drive over the top,




for a fellow who doesn't like to talk
about himself but who has supplied us with
ample material for which all SU can be grate-




Mary Ellen Bergmann, now "almost past"
president of AWSSU, Spur, member of Silver
Scroll, KappaDelta Pi, Gamma Sigma Alpha,
and Hiyu Coolee, is an ambitious woman be-
yond words. Her four years of accomplish-
ment speak for
themselves. But
how does she doit?
"Meb," as she's








puts forth the best
of her abilities and
leads on. Her term
as president of
womenstudents .. _
showed this m her Mary Ellen Ber
*mann
smoothing out the wrinkles m the AWSSU
constitution and activity program.
Of course, as all good people do [plugl,
Mary Ellen has expended great efforts along
journalistic lines as editor of the Spec last
year and copy editor of the Aegis this year.
She's also taken quite aninterest m Jon Arnt's
photography,of whichshe has stacks of proofs.
Sheseems to like to haveher picture taken....
Another thing that this Seattlenative seems
to like, besides playing piano accompaniment
to party songs, is dabbling m activities as a
jack-of-all-trades. Coffee at midnight is not
the least bit unusual when Mary Ellen, mem-
ber of Assembly Board and Activities Board,
is planning a dance, breakfast, or picnic, along
with her committees.
Part-time work has also found place m
Mary Ellen's curriculum. She works for a
men's and boys' store, and for the registrar's
office, and still firMs sufficient time to study
and graduate with honors m Education. The
near future will find Mary Ellen teaching sec-
ond graders somewhere m Seattle.
"Next week I'm going to get a lot of sleep,"
has been a familiar phrase with Mary Ellen
and heaven knows she deserves it. But will
that "next week" ever come?
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Oh Mary We Crown Thee" MARY LOU CORBETT
"Oh Mary, we crown thee .. ."
Our voices raised m love and praise
as we proclaimed the Blessed Mother
Our Queen of May.
Then, too many of us
hurried off to classes or to work
forgetting our fervent pledge—
our promise of undying love.
The crown of flowers has long since wilted;
yet,every day we can lay at our Queen's feet
a myriad of supernatural crowns —
highlighted with the gems of our prayers,
our sacrifices, and our acts of love.
We can make each day a fragrant garland
woven of the lilies of prayer
and the roses of sacrifice,
and bound together
with the firm strands of filial devotion.
We shall fashion not a perishable crown,
but an everlasting, living tribute
to Mary, Queen of our hearts.
# i to m£
fl*+S. *^V by Leolwulf
Similio Similibus Curajitur
"Like things are cured by like" is the principle behind the homeo-
pathic system of medicine, which cures the victim with a studied dose
of the very thing which has made him ill. And so it is m life. The
best insurance against going mad m this cockeyed world is to sprinkle
our lives with little bits of useless and illogical behaviour which will
preserve us from that rigid and enslaving logic that makes the madman
what he is. As Chesterton has put it: "It is the happy man who does
the useless things; the sick man is not strong enough to be idle."
Songfest
A word of praise of the Songfest. Itis an institution which,Ihope,
will become as much a part of the school as the stone of the buildings
themselves. It is ourown renaissance of ancient heritages. Frombeyond
the edge of recorded history comes the tradition of the annual festival,
a virtual orgy of culture. The Germans and Nordics still hold their
Sangerfests. The Irish have come through oppression and famine with
the Feis. And the Welsh folk have preserved the Gymanfa through
centuries of hardship to produce some of the most beautiful music and
poetry the world has known. So, too, m this area of the supremacy
of speed, power and size, we can have the Songfests to prove that we
are something better than the machines and circumstances which sur-
round us. Vivat!
Dignum et Justum
"A little saint best fits a little shrine,
A little prop best fits a little vine,
As my small cruse best fits my little wine."
Three little lines from Robert Herrick's Ternary of Littles. I'll
merely dump them m your lap. They may please you— and with a
moment's thought, they can teach a goodly philosophy.
To Err Is Human
Acting on an impulse, one night last week Istumped into the attic
and dragged out my sole-surviving copy of the tide tables, vintage of
1948. The idea was to test myself, to see if Icould once again figure
out the proceduresand tables for finding the height of tide at any given
time (as the book saith). Ihave acreeping suspicion that time has taken
its toll of my skillalong this line, for, according to my laborious calcu-
lations, on the evening of April 28, 1948, at 7:30 p.m., the height of the
tide at Port Madison was (if calm) riding at about the level of the little
gilt cross atop St. Peter's church m Suquamish. Isuppose I'm wrong
because ... well, Isuppose we would have heard about it.
"YN lACH"
It's Been Good To Know You
May 29 is just a few days away. What do seniors think about at
a time like this?
In the past
—
four wonderful years. Never again will we have so
many close friends and time to build so many memories. This may seem
a little sentimental, but what better time is there to get sentimental
than when you leave "home." When we talk about memories we will
never forget such things as those heated debates m the Student Assem-
bly, and singing with a rain-drenched crowd on a Hiyu hike.
At the present
—
a lump m our throats. It's hard to leave things
like the spirit found m the Sodality and friends like the eager copy
staff of the annual.
In the future
—
only God knows. The faculty has given us the
principles which we must now transform into our lives. We must try
to be the straight-thinking leaders that the world expects us, as uni-
versity graduates, to be.
To the school
—
the hope of an evengreater SU. Tremendous strides
have been made m the past four years. Student government, too, has
made gains, but it calls for the utmost cooperationof all students next
year. Ittakes such little effort to find out what is happening, and then
volunteer a littletime and energy.
To the faculty
—
sincerest thanks for their guidance, patience, and
help; with a special "thank you" to our spiritualdirector, Father Linde-
kugel, whose humility and patience are truly inspirational.
To the students
—
wish we could stay because of you. It's wonder-
ful, meeting and working with fellow students. There's no better way
to take part m the college community than to actively and intelligently
participate m its activities. Idealism and theories sound fine, but it
requirespracticalplanning and hard work to accomplish even the small-
est task. It doesn't take a "clique" to bake cakes for the Sodality Day
of Recollection, to volunteer to help out with the Spec, or even to take
an active and interestedpart m a class meeting.
Saying goodbye sounds funny, especially for an Education major,
who willhaveto be sneaking back to complete a fifth year. But to our
fellow classmates of 1953 it is really a "goodbye"; and to those who





Hearty congratulations to the new officers. May
they find their term as gratifying as Ihave.
As outgoing student president Iwould like to
express, on behalf of the other officers, sincerest
thanks to the administration, the faculty, and all
the students for the wonderful cooperation they
have given us. The ASSU officers for '52-53 deeply
appreciate.the confidence and faith youhave shown
m us and hope that we competently fulfilled the
duties entrusted to our care.
The year has been as successful as Ihad ever
anticipated it could be. From the Frosh Mixer
through Homecoming and the Student Union Build-
ing: Drive to last week's elections
—
student interest
and participation has been better than m preceding
years. It is impossible to estimate just how much
the new Student Union Building will add to this
student interest. One thing is certain, the Seattle
Universiy student of the future years is a fortunate
person indeed. The administration has great plans
Ifor the students. This new building is the first step.Throughout the years Ishall never forget the
hard work and good times, the exemplary faculty,
my wonderful friends, the spiritual guidance I've
gained—at Seattle University.
—JOHN KIMLINGER
Vote of Thanks to '53
Dear Seniors,
As president-electof ASSU,Iwould like to take
this opportunity to extend to the outgoing seniors
wholehearted congratulations and thanks for their
work as the Class of 1953.
The chapter m the school history of '52-53 will
neverbe forgotten for its highlights, happiness, and
heart-warmirfg memories. The birth of the Student
Union Building will always be remembered for the
hard work and drive of the Class of '53. Good luck






HOORAY! HALLELUJAH! And oh happy days!Only one more week of school left. And yet
as Isit here m class, the relentless prof still drones
on and on, far above my half-closed eyes, almost
as if m another world. And then, lulled by the hot
raysof the mid-morning sun through the open class-
room window ... I'm asleep; Iam dreaming of a
warm, comfortable haven from books and desks.... I'm lying on a cool bank, fishing m the lazy
afternoon, soundless except for the occasional ripple
of a trout leaping for the flies that dart back and
forth over the motionless water. Suddenly Ihear
a cry and look up to see a chemistry book flounder-
ing desperately m the water. Smiling,Ilet it drown
and so back to sleep. Ah, such sweet dreams.
ISAW AN AD on the bulletin board the otherday (not ASSU approved) which described a car
for sale with a "revolutionary new drive"
—
cheap.
When Iinvestigated, here's what Ifound:
"It's sort of a simple fluid drive Iworked
out. All you do is turn the handle... ."
ORCHIDS DEPT.: A wholegymful to Mv Sigmafor their masterful job of presenting the Song
Fest and "Gems of Light Opera." As a result of
said Song Fest, admission is hereby extended from
the crooners' club to Larry "bub-bub-baboo"San-
ford and a diploma from the conductors' club to
Phil "Find that Lost Chord" Mitchell.
U A ND THEN there's the student who is major-
■**- ing m manicuring and picks my class to
brush up on it."
—
Father Toulouse.
—THE MAN IN THE DOGHOUSE.
Blood Bank Lauds SU
Dear Father Lemieux
May we express our thanks and appreciation to
all who participatedm sponsoring the blood-mobile
unit at the University on April 30 and May 1.
Much credit for the success of thedrawing should
be given to the members of the Kappa Rho Chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega for their splendid job of organ-
ization, recruitment, and publicity, under the direc-
tion of Co-Chairmen Ken Southern and Jerry
Schrapps.
Charlynn Gibbons and her group of girls did a
splendid service m the canteen and drawing room.
Mention should be made of the many courtesies
Slanted the members of the mobileunit by the em-
ployees of "The Cave," those students who carried
the noon meals to our workers, the janitors, and
the entire faculty.
In fact, the canteen workers and nurses' aides
remarked that they had never worked with more
courteous and willing students than those who as-
sisted at the University.
Thank you for your cooperation.
(Miss) FLORA CAMPBELL
Director, BLOOD PROCUREMENT
Softly Slam that Locker Door
The last drag on the cigarette and one last gulp
of coffee
—
the dropping of books m the endeavor
to make the last bell — the pulling on the stubborn
sweater m order to usher at the basketball games— those latehoursm the Spec office — a few schoon-
ers at the cottage after the library closes. All these
things willbe oversoon. Four very wonderful years
have passed too quickly.
So why weep? We're all glad to get out and try
something new. We have careers to establish and
familiesto raise. SeattleIIhas onlybeen a stepping-
stone to the future. Nevertheless,howcan one forget
that "stepping-stone" situated on Broadway and
Madison? No one can ever forget the friendships
made there.
I'llnever forget Kirn. He's the greatest hammer
mechanic one can everknow.That '40 Pontiac would
surely not have made it to Moscow if it hadn't been
for Mr. Kimlinger.
MarionHelenkamp may run around like a chick-
en with her head cut off, but what a slick chick!
Her locker holds a phenomenal amount of standard
equipment (printing press, 12,000 slightly used post-
cards, a complete library of Aegises from 1900, a
bucket of glue, anda copyof politeness101). Marion,
iJ: you ever live this year over again, please, get a
pushcart.
Mary Ellen Bergmann, that terrific tyrant who
can twist one's arm and makeyou like it,has added
so much to school spirit, activities, and government
that a thesis could be written on it. M. E. B. will
probably consume 80 billion vitamin capsules and
rock Washington, D.C., not to mention the UN and
the CIO.
Uncle Chuckles Karaman, you mad Austrian,
how you ever got through four years of education
is beyond the realm of reality. Your piercing tuba-
like voice has shaken the walls of the LA Building
long enough. Nevertheless, your enthusiasm and
cooperation will always echo through these halls.
There are so many "greats" here that one can-
not mention them all. No one can forget such nota-
bles as Bob Kelly, Jody Melia. Jack Gahan, Frank
Brown, Dave Sergent, JoannieMcMahon, and Helen
Ford. All of these students have shown their enthu-
siasm for a greater Seattle University by working
together.
Before leaving, I'd like to state emphatically
that EVERYONE can be active at SU. There is no
such thing as a "clique." There is plenty of work
and activities for everyone.
And so it is time to slam that locker door for
the last time. Yet, if some afternoon you hear a
voice yell, "Hey, Chuck, let's get a cup of 'joe' m
the Cave," you'll know a few old students are still
hanging around. —HANK BUSSMAN
Post exchange" AL ACENA
Indifferentism among students of Catholic col-
leges toward the full practice of their faith is quite
evident at times. The Xavier University News points
out:
"Sometimes Catholics get the idea that they are
m a Catholic school and m the state of grace (as
if that were something analagous to the state of
Vermont) and that that is all that is needed. ...
"The fact that they have certain duties that come
from their state of life as students, the fact that
they *ught to know more about Roman Catholicism
than they did m the third grade . . . are pious
thoughts for philosophers.. . . Lukewarmness is
nothing new m the Church; the Apocalypse bears
witness to the dangers of comfortable Catholicism
that puts God m his properly labeled time-spot—
from 10 to 11 a.m. on Sunday.
"There is one absolutely sure way of avoiding
|these] pitfalls. ... This sure way is Mary. Just
as she formed Christ within herself, so too she will
form Him m us if we let her."
Expansion is the watchword for the Jesuit col-
leges of. the West. Our sister university to the east,
Gonzaga, plans three newbuildings tobe constructed
starting this summer: a dormitory to house 150 stu-
dents, acafeteria adjacent to the dorm, and the long-
awaited Bing Crosby Memorial Library. San Fran-
cisco University, our nearest sister institution to the
south, has just been granted a federal loan for a
five-story dormitory accommodating 350 students.
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Mitchell Cops 3 Awards
Carried off on the shoulders
of friends,PhilMitchell,direc-
tor of group winners of three
awards, shared honors with
Dorothy Reuter, women's di-
vision winner's director,m the
annual Songfest May IS.
Students, faculty, and friends of
SU crowded the gym last week to
hear the singing competition of 13
groups on campus m the Mv Sigma
production.
Cup winnersm the women's di-
vision were the Spurs with"IFeel
a Song Coming On," "With a Song
m My Heart," and "The Song Is
You."
Mixed division winners were the
Hiyu Coolees under Mitchell, with
"SwingLow, SweetChariot," "Go-
ing Back to Where ICome From,"
and "Whiffenpoof Song."
A Phi O Cops Sweepstakes
Alpha Phi Omega gained the
Sweepstakes honors, as well as
men's division cup, under Phil's
direction again, with "Get Out and
Get Under the Moon," "Nothing
Like a Dame," and "By the Light
of the Stars."
The evening was organized by
Bob Bachman, who acted as master
of ceremonies; Tom Stipek, Pat
Ingersoll, Gwen Christy, and other
members of Mv Sigma.
Trophies were awarded to the
groups on the bases of originality,
preparation, presentation,and au-
dience appeal. The three judges
wereEdOttum, music class teacher
at SU; Father Falsetto, S.J., of Se-
attlePrep; and Parker Cook, Gar-
field High School.
PHIL MITCHELL (center) led two amateur singing groups to vic-
tory last week m the Second Annual SU Songfest. Phil is shown
surrounded by members of Hiyu Coolee, mixed division winners.





the Mother of God, 21 candi-
dates were received into SU's
Sodality last Sunday m the
Student chapel.
Instruction of the new So-
dalists was over a two-month
probation period under the
direction of Jerry Miller, of Carroll
University.
The program for the day in-
cluded three lectures, rosary at the
shrine, a luncheon, and then the
solemn reception and benediction
by Fr. Francis Lindekugel, S.J.,
moderator.
Candidates that were received
included: Emmett Beaulaurier,
Mary Ellen Bergmann, Mary Can-
avan, Phyllis Carver, Mary Lou
Corbett, Maureen Crusoe, Dona
Donaldson, Jim Erickson, Charlyn
Gibbons, RichmondGoulden.Duane
Greer.
Marion Helenkamp, Jean Kul-
czychi, Anne Lippert, Walt McGee,
George Mehrens, Mary Narey, Liz
Radner, Margaret Rinard, Amparo
Romero, and Robert Schmidt.
Several Sodality meetings are
planned for this summer. The first
one is set for Sunday, June 21, at
7:30 p.m.
Speed o$ Meaxl
Spurs, Seattle University's wom-
en's service organization, recently
contributed $12.50 to enrollSeattle
Universitym theCapitol Hill Com-
mercial Club.* # *
Special thanks are extended to
Suzanne and Suzette Riverman for
their outstanding work on AWS
publicity this past year."The neat-
ness and cleverness of all their
posters, especially for the Fashion
Show, resulted m capacity crowds
atall Women Student activities this
year," according to Mary Ellen
Bergmann, outgoing AWS presi-
dent. * * *
Summer quarterday school reg-
istration will be June 1 to 11.
Classes will be held from June 15
to August 14.
Night school will offer classes m
Education,Engineering, Commerce
and Finance only. Schedules will
be available at the end of this
week. * * *
Honoring: the Library staff seni-
ors: Mary Ann Sullivan, Marion
Helenkamp,JohnKimlinger,Terry
J. Curran, George C. Magladry,
andDonLey;MissEuniceA.Spen-
cer, assistant librarian of the Seat-
tle University, will entertain at tea
at her home Sunday, May 24, from
3 to 5. She will be assisted by
CharlotteVan Dyke and Elizabeth
Foster and Ronald R. Funke.
Attention, Seniors!
Seniors will have their last
chance to take Comprehensives
today if they wish to graduate
with any honors.
The examinationswill beheld




Mary Ellen Bergmann hands
over the gavel of women students'
presidency to Rose Armstrong as a
result of final elections.
The other officers include: vice
president, Madeleine Bergmann;
secretary, Dona Donaldson; and
treasurer,Barbara VanDerhoef.
Rose, a junior Commerce and
Finance major, held the position
of AWSSU secretary this year.
Among her other activities, she is
a charter member of Spurs, mem-
ber of Silver Scroll, a vice presi-
dent of the Commerce Club, and
a Homecoming Committee chair-
man.
A former member of the presi-
dent's cabinet, Rose served one
year on the Assembly Board, and




Ginny Elliott captured the title
of "Spur of the Moment" at the
Spurs' closed dance last Saturday,
May 16. Inkeeping with the occa-
sion, she was awarded a sterling
silver bracelet by last year's "Spur
of the Moment,"AnnSweeney.
Along with her Spur activities,
Ginny has been very active m the
Sodality as head of the Mission
Committee, m HiyuCoolees as sec-
retary, and as general sales chair-
manm theStudent UnionBuilding
Fund drive. Amid all these activi-
ties, she also found time to work
onthe Aegis andmany other school
functions during the year.
Commerce Banquet
Honors Jos.Melia
Joseph W. Melia was chosen the
outstanding senior "Commerce
Manof the Year"at the traditional
Commerce Club Banquetlastnight.
The annual award is given m the















JOSEPH MELIA Knights expan-
sion officer;
Aegis sports editor; "Spec"; Alpha
Sigma Nu, vice president; Gamma
Sigma Alpha, vice president, treas-
urer; intramural baseball, basket-
ball, football; Financial Board;
Senior Class vice president; and
Assembly Board.
Petersen Speaker
Mr. Theodore S. Petersen, pres-
ident and director of Standard Oil
of California, was the main speak-
er. Master of ceremonies for the
eighth annual event wasMr.Henry
Gellert, president of Seattle Gas
Company.
Other speakers included Dr. Paul
A. Volpe, dean of the School of
Commerce and Finance; and D.
John Jolly, president of the Com-
merce Club.
Guests-of-honor were:VeryRev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., Mayor Allan
Pomeroy, Judge William I. Lind-
berg, Emil G. Sick, Thomas J.
Bannon, and Mr. Paul Pigott.
Hiyus Schedule
4Summer Hikes
Four tentativedates for summer
hikes: June 21, July 5, July 19,
and Aug. 2, have been announced
by Father Leo Gaffney, S.J., Hiyu
Coolee moderator.
All those wishing to be notified
of hikes throughout the summer
should sign their names to the list
on the Hiyu bulletin board.
Father Gaffney is also consider-
ing plans for an overnight, the
Labor Day week end, Sept. 5-6.
MUSICIANS !
Auditions will be held Satur-
day, May 22, at 2 p.m., room
601, for Music Scholarships.
Several valuable tuition schol-
arships are available on this
competitive basis. Vocalists, in-





Ernest Baumeister, senior, and
Gordon Smith, freshman, received
top awards for outstanding tech-
nical papers m Pacific Northwest
competition during a recent meet-
ChemicalEngineers, student chap-
ter.
The meeting was held May 2 at
Corvallis, Ore., and attending
members were from Stanford,
Montana State, U. of Washington,
Oregon State College, and Seattle
University.
Ernest Baumeister's paper on
"Automatic Control" merited first
place, and second place honors
went to GordonSmith for his work
on "Low Temperature Evapora-
tion."
Seattle U was also chosen as the
1954 convention site.
AWARD WINNERS Gordon





FiveSU graduates have received
offers from other universities for
fellowships and assistantships.
Margaret Rinard, m working for
her Master's Degree m Psychology,
is accepting an assistantshipat the
University of Loyola m Clinical
Psychology.
Tom Kornell is receiving, from
the University of California at
Berkeley, an assistantship m Engi-
neering. This assistantship offers
tuition and salary. He will teach
two five-hour classes.
Francis Higuchi, a Commerce
and Finance student, has received
a fellowship at the University of
Washington which includes his tu-
ition for further study, and salary.
Jean Blanchett, also a psychol-
ogy major, has received a grad-
uate assistantship at the Univer-
sity of Detroit. This is m experi-
mental psychology, and includes
tuition and salary. Among his du-
ties will be that of laboratory
assistant.
A teaching assistantshipatNotre
Dame has been granted to Ray
Maiser, physics major. The award





Activities fill the Senior calen-
dar this week, as plans for the
annual Senior Breakfast and Re-
ception are made.
The Seattle Tennis Club. 922
McGilvraBlvd.,will be thesceneof
the breakfast this Sunday. Sched-
uled for 10:30 a.m., it will feature
singing: by Miss Patricia Welsh,
presentation of the Bill Bates and
Loyalty Cups, and the announce-
ment of the Valedictorian.
Seniors may bring guests but
reservations are now closed. Co-
Chairmen Mary Ellen Bergmann
andHank Bussman announce that
they expect the largest crowd ever
to attend a senior breakfast: over
250.
The Senior Reception, honoring
Thomas E. Murray, commencement
speaker, and the Class of '53, is
set for Thursday evening, May 28.
It willbe heldm the SpanishBall-
room of the Olympic Hotel, from




Seattle University Music De-
partment will present students
from the Instrumental Class of
Francis Aranyim a Recital tonight,
8:30 p.m., Little Theater.
The program will consist ofor-
chestralandensemble numbers and
will include selections by Haydn,
Schubert, and Wagner. Under the
direction of Mr. Aranyi, the fol-
lowing students will participate:
STRINGS: Robert Hasson, Raj-
Taylor, Joanne Hosey, Patricia De-
laney, Thomas Rodrique, Alice
Peirsol, Evelyn James, and Bar-
bara Smith.
WOODWINDS: Hugh Glasgow,
Pamela Haas, Douglas Bornstein,
Jean Sorger,John Givens,and Ann




This ,the school year's final in-
strument presentation, is compli-
mentary. Faculty, students, and





Darrell A. Brittain, of Seattle
University; andJoy R.Price, of the
University of Washington, have
been awarded scholarships to at-
tend the Eighth Annual Intercol-
legiate Institute on the United
Nations.
The announcement was made by
Harry L. Carle,Northwest regional
director of the Collegiate Council
of the United Nations.
The Institute, sponsored by the
Collegiate Council for the United
Nations, will be held June 14-20,
m New York City.
A Week's Observation
Two of the 75 delegates selected
from throughout the nation, Mr.
Brittain and Miss Price will par-
ticipate m a solid week of group
study and debate, and meetings
withU.S.,U.N., and foreign officials
and experts.
On the last days they will aid
m drafting resolutions of support,
criticism, and suggestion covering
the major problems of the United
Nations and the relationship of the
United States.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
What, When
CHESS, VARSITY, SPURS, CCD MEETINGS May21
BACCALAUREATE, JUNIOR PROM May22
SENIOR BANQUET May24
YOUNG DEMOSMEETING May26
A PHI OMEETING May27
FINALEXAMS, SENIOR RECEPTION .May28
FINAL EXAMS, GRADUATION May29
Seattle U Launches Expansion Program
By STANLEY McNAUGHTON,
How many of us stop and think,
as wego from class to class, about
what it took to make SU what it
is today; and, what it will take
tomake it accomplish what it must
accomplish tomorrow? What part
does it play m the lives of those
who attendits classes? The follow-
ing questions and answers may
serveto emphasizesome basic con-
siderations:
Q. What is its statusm the North-
west?
A. It is the largest independent
institution of higher learning m
the Northwest. It is the largest
Catholic university west of the
Mississippi River.
Q. When was it founded?
A. It was founded m 1891 as
the Schoolof theImmaculateCon-
ception; incorporated as Seattle
College m 1898; chartered as Seat-
tle University m 1948.
Q. What is its enrollment trend?
A. The enrollment has consist-
ently increased over the past 15
years, from 300 m 1937 to nearly
3,000' currently. It is expected to
approach 5,000 students by 1960.
Q. What does this mean?
A. Itmeans that existing class-
room space must be more than
doubled. Itmeans that new build-
ings must take places of older
structures as soon as possible. All
this must be done during a high-
cost period.
Q. What new buildings are
planned?
A. Several. The new student
union building ($300,000) is al-
most completed. A new dormitory
($1,320,000), with accommodations
for over300 students, is under con-
struction; this is a self-liquidating
project, financed through a 40-year
Housing andHome FinanceAgency
arrangement.
Next, as soon as funds permit,
are a Commerce and Education
building, a science building, a li-
Director of Development Fund
brary, additionaldormitories, and
field house facilities.
Q. What are the sources of SU's
income?
A. Seattle University receives
income from three sources:
(a) Tuition and fees paid by stu-
dents;
(b) Free services from the Jesuit
fathers, which amounts to
about $150,000 per year m
value; and
(c) Contributions by friends (ap-
proximately 1per cent of total
income).
Q. How will the new construc-
tion be financed?
A. The greater portion of the
needed funds must come from con-
tributions by friends and alumni.
The livingendowment (free serv-
ice) is being fully utilized, and
even though SU has one of the
lowest tuition rates m the U.S., it
could not finance the expansion
solely from tuition increases.
Q. What can a student do to
help?
A. He should consider himself
an ambassador of the university
and, at all times, should be
equipped to defend and explainhis
alma mater's objectives to the
public.
Q. What are these objectives?
A. Education to produce leader-
ship through the full and harmoni-
ous developmentof all the faculties
distinctive of man. REMEMBER,
it takes knowledge to develop
atomic energy,but it takes wisdom
to use it.
Q. Why should we support a
private university?
A. The answer is m two simple
questions:
(a) Will the American free enter-
prise system bemore dynamic,
free, and secure if all educa-
tion were controlled by the
government;or
(b) Do the private colleges and
universities, which are av-
enues of private expression
and which enjoy no govern-
mental control,provide an es-
sential element m the preser-
vation of a dynamic and free
society?
Q. What is SV's contribution?
A. Fortifying Americans as citi-
zens through scholastic philosophy,
at no expense to the taxpayer.The
philosophy being taught at SU is
the same philosophy which has
been taught m Jesuit schools for
over 400 years, and which will be
taught 400 years hence. It insists
that man is more than a machine.
It stresses the dignity of man, as
no other system of thinking has
done, man's natural rights to lib-
erty and happiness,and hisdignity
m the eternal scheme of things;
it protects and guards man with
the only guarantee that will ever
have validity, the sanction of an
eternal law.
Itis the ambition of SU to pass
on this inheritance to American
youth, so as to make them as viv-
iflly conscious of their rights and
duties as were their forefathers,
who enshrined these principles m
the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution.
A proposed Commerce and Education Building to be constructed
on the Lower Campus is pictured above m a sketch.Reproducedabove is a sketch of the proposed Library Building also
destined for the Lower Campus.
Now under construction is the new six-story men's dormitory at Cherry Street between Summit and
Minor Avenues shown m the sketch above.
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Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
Onlya Few Blocks from Campus
15th North
Self-Service Laundry
Open Till 8p.m. Weekdays
Saturdays Till 6p.m.
129 - 15th Avenue North
EUROPE BY BIOYCLE
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Student Body of Seattle University
The Spectator Staff
Best Wishes
on the Opening of the Chieftain!
STAN SAYRES, Inc.
Formerly American Automobile Comany







3027 Arcade Bldg. SEneca 2948
A Greater Seattle U for Seattle!
P. J. CASE, Florist
First Hill Floral Headquarters
1014 MADISON STREET
Congratulations on Your New
Student Union Building
FIRST HILL BRANCH
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTON
IN SEATTLE
CONGRATULATIONS








the gym. The Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., wel-
comed the new SU stu-
dents, while JohnKimlin-
ger and the Student Body
officersintroducedthe new
frosh to the school and its
activities. Selling of green
beanies climaxed the
week.
CONTINUING ITS EXPANSION PROGRAM, Seattle University has shown many campus im-








menfor the week's fes-
tivities, were responsi-
ble for the success of
the event. A repre-
sentative of Governor
Arthur B. Langlie was
present to crownQueen
Louise at the tradition-
al ball.
at the Barn Dance co-sponsored by Freshmen and
Sophomores. This first date'dance of the yearwas
at the Palladium.
CHIEFTAIN BUILDING DRIVE HELPERS
fund raising for furniture m the campaign sp
John Kimlinger. The dream, started when J
a freshman, will be realized with the open
Monday.
SEATTLE'S GREATEST AMBASSADOR: For successfully spot-
lighting Seattle m the national limelight, SU's Johnny O'Brien
receivedthe annual Chamber of CommercePaul Bunyan award.
winter production of the Drama Guild. The
Tower Theatre featured two well-receivedper-
formances of the play.
cleers earn national recognition of their
talent. Active m all school musical produc-
tions they've made a welcome contribution
to the "greater SU."
AWSSU
- sponsored fashion show, "Sudde
Spring." Co-chairmenfor the eventwerePat
and Marcia Dodson.
TYPICAL of the many foreign studentsmattend-
anceat SeattleUniversity,ChinWon Sun of Pusan,
Korea."Sue" shows a friend the landof her birth.
SUCCEEDINGBROTHER ED as King of
Hearts, John O'Brien ruled over the
annual AWS Valentolo. Penny-a-vote





m the Fall quarter, and
Mrs. Gertrude Anderson
(right) learning "to com-
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ther was also pro-
fessor of Spanish.
c University has shown many campus im-
the Liberal Arts building overlooks the new
CHIEFTAIN BUILDING DRIVE HELPERS aid m
fund raising- for furniture m the campaign sparked by
John Kimlinger. The dream, started when John was
a freshman, will be realized with the opening next
Monday.
SPIRITUAL LIFE was manifested by students throughout the
year. The Mass of the Holy Ghost at the Cathedral (below) was
the first of many religious activities. Advent wreath lighting
ceremonies (right) were held during each of the four weeks
before Christmas. During Lent chapel Masses overflowed into
the hall (above).
SHIRLEY GIVINS was named
hononary cadet lieutenant col-
onel m April and reigned over
the second annual ROTO Mili-
tary Ball.
THREE SPECTATOR above (left to ) iw Lou
Corbett, Phil Mitchell and Dona Donaldson received awards for
Fall quarter work. Not present was the other winner, Roger
Alexander.
SPRING FASHIONS were previewed m the annual
AWSSU
-sponsored fashion show, "Suddenly It's
Spring." Co-chairmen for the eventwerePat Keeling
and Marcia Dodson.
MITCHELL HALL'SBOOTH under the
directionof AnnCarroll was the winner
of the trophy for the bestdisplay m the
annual ASSU Carnival.
SHOWN ABOVE is Flip Smith addressing a riant pre-election
rally held m front of the Engineering building on May 11. A
street dance followed.
UNDER PRESIDENT




applause for the Vari-
ety Show, "Hit the
Deck," "Gems From
Light Opera, anorches-
tral concert, the Fall
andLentenconcertsand
handling the Songfest.
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Koehler Wins Zellerbach Aid;
Other Scholarships Bestowed
Thomas Koehler, junior
physics major, is the winner
of the Crown-Zellerbach $600'
award. The scholarship is
based on character, ability,
and promise of contributions
toward industrial and social
progress. Tom has a 4.0 grade
average.
Winner of the Western Gear
Works award is Ronald E. Frank,
a senior at South Kitsap High
School, m Port Orchard. It is
granted to an engineering; student
on the results of a competitive ex-
amination, high school record, and
personality.
TheFounder Scholarships, based
on competitive exams taken by
over 300, have been awarded to:
Miss Robbie Jean Malerich, of
Marycliff High School, Spokane;
Dennis Duval, Deer Lodge High
School, Deer Lodge, Mont.; and
Peter Lee Prmgle, ODea High
School, Seattle.
Handley Awards Given
Seven Seattle U students having
a 3.5 grade point or better have
received Handley Scholarships.
Winners are: Juanita Vargo, Wil-
liam Taylor, Donna Karasek,
Sharon Swift, Gerald Voelker,
Barbara Guintole, and Dorothy
Kimlinger. These awardsarebased




As presented m the SU Alumni
constitution, theobject of the asso-
ciation is to promote the interests
of the University and to keep the
former studentsm touch with their
alma mater.
Oneof the mainactivitiesof this
group m the monthly luncheon
held on the fourth Thursday of
each month. Because of gradua-
tion, the May luncheon will be
held today at noon at the Trans-
portation Club, m the American
Legion Building. Guest speaker
will be Miss Dorothy Walsh, Dean
of Nursing. All seniors are invited
to attend.
The annual business meeting is
scheduled for June 18 at 8 p.m.,
m the Chieftain, student union
building.
Another annual activity is the
summer picnic, this year set for
July 26 at Lake Geneva. A family
style gathering, it is open to all
graduates and their families.
Full Calendar Planned
Alumni agenda includes a fall
dance, a Christmas reception m
McHugh Hall, a Day of Recollec-
tion,, and a spring dance honoring
the graduating seniors. Members
also edit an "Alumni Newsletter"
once amonth. Any former student
may receive one of these publica-




Minstrel Show is the theme for
next fall's variety show, according
to Bob Bachmann,presidentof Mv
Sigma. Anyone interested is urged
to start preparation during the
summer for their acts.
The entire production will be
done m "black face" with tryouts
the first andsecond weeksof school
m the Fall quarter.
Positions will be available to all
those interested m working on
vocal, dancing, chorus, or instru-
mental numbers as well as design-
ing, painting, and publicity work.
All Talent Needed
Rick McCullough, Mv Sigma
member, says, "We need everyone
who would like to help. For some
talented students this will be the
first real opportunity to take part
m a show."
Mv Sigma also wishes to thank
all those who participated m the




Fifty-eight yearsago this month,
a commission, composed of repre-
sentativeeducators, metat Colum-
bia U to establish a system of
gowns and hoods for use by the
American colleges and universities.
The field m which the degree is
obtained is shown by the color of















Nursing Green and White
Before graduation the tassel of
a bachelor's cap should be worn
over the right eye. After the de-
gree is received, the tassel is worn
over the left eye.
Steve Allen Wins
'53 Oratory Medal
Steve Allen has merited the
for outstanding
oratorical abil-













Steve Allen berg. Steve re-
cently participated m state finals
of the Hearst Oratorical Contest.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
ELECTS FOUR MEMBERS
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
pre-med honorary, chose four SU
students for membership.
Don Arbow, Richard Clayberg,
Frank Mcßarron, and Ray Wol-
laston, the new members, will be
accepted at a formal initiation
May 17.
Candidates must have a grade
point average of 2.75 and have
completed at least five quarters
of study m pre-medicine.
Old lioaU
The Bookstore will purchase
used textbooks on May 28 and
29. These will later be resold to
the students or to Wilcox and
Follett, a Chicago book firm.
A PhiO Re-Elect
Dave Edgerton
Dave Edgerton was re-elected
president of the SU Kappa Rho
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega at a
meeting held recently.
Other new officers elected for the
coming year are: Jerry Schrapps,
vice president for pledges; Ken
Southern, vice president for pro-
jects.
Sy Simon is recording secretary;
Bob Elliott, treasurer;CharlieChi-
hara, historian. The new chairman
of the Advisory Board will be
Father John Harrington,S.J.
Blood drive results show that
438 students visited the unit which
was stationed at the SU gym on
April 30 andMay 1.
Pre-Med Students
Receive Acceptance
Twelve SU pre-med students
ha,ve been accepted at medical
schools for the entering freshman
classes beginning fall, 1953.
Father Leo Schmid, advisor to
the pre-medical students, an-
nounced the following appoint-
ments:
Jeanne Butterfield, Jim Harme-
ling, Mike Roddy, and Henry Slo-
minski:Creighton University Med-
ical School.
DanVoiss, University of Oregon:
Richard Anderson and Frank Fon-
tana, St. Louis University; Fred
Benoit, Ray Dubeau, and Dick
Woods: University of Washington.
Bob Riley, Kirksville College of
Osteopathy;Ed Malters, tentative-
ly accepted, University of Mexico
Medical School; Rick McCullough




Recently organized Mv Rho
Lambda, medical record librarian
student honorary, announces the
election of new officers for next
year.
At a formal tea, the following
were installed: President, Barbara
Santino; vice president,Carol Roe;
secretary-treasurer, Patricia Ko-
reski
Pledges for thehonorary include:
GerdaBellak,Kathleen Brandmeir,
June Leong, Sister Mary Emman-
uel, 0.5.F.; Shirley Wellman, Lou-
ise Brenner, Helen O'Connor,
Marie Sakamoto, Ardis Alfrey,
Joan Bittner, Ann Cavanaugh,
Gwen Christy, Patricia Fitzgerald,
Marion Michael, and Maryan
Smyth.
Organized to benefit students m
medical record librarian science,
the constitution of the club was
approvedby the Student Assembly
this spring.
MaryL Corbett Receives
Annual Silver Scroll Award
First annual Silver ScrollAward
this yeargoes toMary Lou C6rbett,
Lab Technician major. She will
receive a one quarter tuition schol-
arship, awarded to the sophomore
student with the highest scholastic
record.
Alternate is Marie Sullivan, ma-
jor m Secretarial Studies.
Mary Lou, from Yakima, is a
member of two SU honorary soci-
eties, Gamma Sigma Alpha, jour-
nalism, and Lambda Tau, medical
technology. Last fall she was
named the best general writer on
the Spec.
Silver Scroll is presenting this
awardm keeping with its purpose,
the promotion of outstanding lead-
ership, scholarship, and activity
among women students.
Mason-Dixonline:A divisionbe-
tween "you all" and "youse guys."
MARY LOU CORBETT, sopho-
more lab tech major, received




The Providence Hall Summer
Formal will be held June 13 m
the Bahama Room, Town and
Country Club.
The dance is sponsored by the
SU School of Nursing for medical
personnel and students of the
school.
"Tropical Fantasy" will provide
the theme for the occasion, featur-
ing the coronation of a queen who
will be chosen soon.
Co-chairmen are Mary Moyer
and MayeLiebeck. Tickets are on
sale at Providence.











Internatl. Sweethearts of Rhythm)
Also Vivian Dandridge,Vocalist
Fine Food " Reservations
10315 MARGINAL RA. 9447
A Lumac Enterprise
When school isout M\




or go vacationing— by Greyhound. You'll
have a better trip and pay less for it. You'll have
more fun, see more, leave and arrive whenever you wish
because schedules are frequent and well-timed. Your
local Greyhound travel agent will help you plan your
trip, whether it's a short one home, or a long one
around the country for your vacation.
Low Fares Everywhere!




SAN FRANCISCO . . . 14.25 24.40
VANCOUVER, B.C. . . 3.05 5.50
WASHINGTON, D.C.. .53.15 90.90
Tplus U. S. tax]
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Eighth & Stewart SEATTLE SEneca 3456
f |' j Congratulations on the. Student Union Building!
For That Graduate, we are featuring:
jJF GRADUATION CARDS " GIFTS
\ V i Also for June 14 — FATHER'S DAY CARDSI * lull
i W '■ IAIIICAMC FIRST HILL GIFT SHOPWILjUIIJ 1219 Madison St.
I IHHi
r,.^n Beautiful and Varied Selections of
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
JsM%££Sf^^ 20% DISCOUNT TO ALL
SEATTLE U STUDENTS!!(^^^^^^S\ FRANK KIEFNER
fiiijP^^ \) 512 BROADWAY NORTH
Across from the A&P Parking Lot
B-DVenetian Blind Cleaners
Quick Service




Free Estimates Phone FR. 5858
Spring Sports Victories Cap Winning Year
Chiefs Face SPC; Shoot
For NCAA Tourney Berth
By AL WILLIAMS
Pounding out four straight
wins, the Chieftains ran their
season record to 20 wins m 28
games as they drive for an
NCAA Tourney bid.
Led by Ernie Pastornicky,
who fired his third no-hitter.
the Chiefs downed Pacific Lu-
theran,11-7 and 2-0; and Cen-
tral Washington, 8-4 and 12-
-11. The Chiefs wind up their
regular collegiate schedule tomor-
row with a doubleheader against
Seattle Pacific, at Broadway, and
also may play an added bill with
Whidbey Island Naval Station
early next week at Broadway.Pas-
tornicky and Kelly will get the
starting calls against SPC.
With the best record of any
Northwest independent supporting
their cause, theChiefs shouldknow
ttys week end if the NCAA bid
is forthcoming. Should SU be in-
vited, as they were last year, they
would probably make another trip
to California to meet the top sou-
thern independent. Most likely it
will be Fresno State or Santa Bar-
bara State. The winner of this
series then meets.the winner of
the Coast Conference m a series
to determine the District 8 entry
to the national tournament m
Omaha.
Pastornicky Gets Third No-No
Pastornicky added his sixth and
seventh wins against no losses this
season as he beatPLC and Central.
Ernie fanned12 m his 2-0 no-hitter
against theLutes, played under the
lights m Tacoma. The Chieftain
ace picked up another win m a
relief role against Central, fanning
five more.
Bob Ward also notched his sev-
enth triumph .halting a late PLC
rally for an 11-7 win. Cal Bauer
was the hitting star at Tacoma,
rapping out six for seven, includ-
ing three triples, and scoring five
runs.
John Kelly wonhis second game
since his recent return, as he
stopped Central, 8-4, m the opener
of a gale-blown twin-bill at El-
lensburg. Lefty Don "Beans"
Ginsberg started the second con-
test but, troubled with wildness,
he was lifted for Pastornicky. SU
came through with the winningrun
m the fifth inning of the shortened
game.
Four Chieftains hit homers dur-
ing the day
—
two for Ed Garay,
and one each for Bob Clark, Jim
Gallwas and Frank Mcßarron.
"Fireplug" Garay drovem fiveruns
m the nightcap, while Mcßarron
led the hitters with five for seven.
Collier. Carlson, and Bauer each
collected three hits.
Previously, SU split a double-
header with Portland U, 9-1 for
the Chiefs and 3-1 for Portland.
Pastornicky had an "off" day as
he was tagged for two hits m the
opener, bothby cleanup manRudy
Satalich. Kelly received his first
collegiate loss m the second game,
which went eight innings. Collier
led the stickmen with three hits,
including a homer and a double.
Three Graduate
Bill Lagried, Bob Carlson, and
Ed Garay are thegraduatingmem-
bersof the team. Lagried has com-
pleted four seasons, while Carlson
and Garay have three.
The following players will be
presented awardsat the teamban-
quet at Rosselini's Saturday: Fred
Baehm, Cal Bauer, JimBurns, Bob
Carlson, Bob Clark, Bill Collier,
Jim Gallwas, Ed Garay, Don Gins-
berg, Chuck Guinasso. John Kelly,
Bill Lagried, Don Maddux, Frank
Mcßarron, Dick Naish, Ernie Pas-
tornirky.andBob Ward; plusMan-
agers Bob Klug and Bob Ponto.
The WiHiamsShift" AL WILLIAMS
The '52-53 year is almost over, and it certainly has been the
greatest year sportswise Seattle University has ever experienced.
First, the varsity basketball squad was one of the nations power-
houses, ringing up 29 victories to only four defeats, going to the NCAA
tourney, and coming: up with the first All-American m SU history.
Moulded by Coach Al Brightman, the Chiefs' run-run tactics caught
the fancy of fans wherever the team travelled. With the O'Brien twins
providing the main drawing card, SU entered big-time basketball with
wins over such teams as Wyoming, New York University, St. Joseph's,
Boston College, Oregon, University of San Francisco, Loyola of Los
Angeles, Gonzaga and Portland. SU nearly pulled another major upset
as they forced the AAU champion Peoria Caterpilars all the way.The
Washington loss was the season's only real disappointment, as the ob-
viously "off" Chieftains were expected to make a real battle of it.
Nevertheless, one failure can't offset the work of so many successes,
and the nameSeattle University is now firmly entrenchedm the collegi-
ate basketball world.
To keep the basketball program succesful, it is necessary to replace
the graduated members with new talent. The Papooses, under Coach
Les Whittles, showed themselves to be indications of the future as they
went all the way. Fighting past the college-grad loaded Northwest
League teams, even through a tough elimination tourney, the freshmen
wound up with a trip to the National AAU playoffs m Denver. With
6'B" Bob Godes leading the way, any one of the Papooses could work
his way to varsity stardom.
Another star was added to the SU crown by the performances of
the Chieftain ski team. Attending almost all of the major meets m the
Northwest, the skiers' consistent good showing got them an invitation
to the National Intercollegiate Tournament at Ogden, Utah. There the
snowmen placed fifthagainst some of the top competitionm the country.
Veterans Don Walker and Dick Kritzman led the skiers over the
victory trail.
Moving into the spring sports, SU kept up its winning record.Both
the golf and tennis team are m double figures m wins, while losing
only a very few contests.
The baseball team, through hard hit by graduation losses plus a
sore-armed pitching: staff, has managed to pound out 20 wins m 28
starts. Brightman's Bombers may make it the fourth national tourna-
ment of the year for SUathletic teams, if theirNCAA bid comes through.
Given the current pitching corps for the full season,it is probable that
the Chiefs would not have over two or three losses. Even thus handi-
capped, SU continued its diamond dominance over Northern Division
squads, winning four of five games played, though none were played
on home grounds. At their presentstrength, the Chiefs are the class of
Northwest college nines.
A word of congratulation is m order to the coaches for making
possiblemuch of the success of these teams— Al Brightman, basketball
and baseball; Les Whittles, Papooses; Karl Stingl, ski team; Fr. Francis
Logan, S.J., tennis; Fr. James McGuigan, S.J., golf, and Joe Faccone,
assistant baseball coach. Congratulations also to Athletic Director
Willard Fenton, Faculty Advisor Fr. Robert Carmody, S.J., and former
athleticpublicity director Jack Gordon.
GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR!
Ed O'Brien (left) and John O'Brien, currently with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, willtake on coaching duties at SU next fall. Ed is expected
to take over the freshman basketball team, while John acts as assist-
ant to Head Coach Al Brightman.
Tennis Victory
ContinuesWins
Seattle University's tennis team
added to its fine record Friday, as
they polished off Everett JC, 7-0,
at Lower Woodland Park.
Sunday the Chiefs made a trip
east of themountains, beatingGon-
zaga, then polishing off the WSC
Cougars Monday m Pullman, by
a 5-2 score. The road trip wound
up yesterday with a match with
Portland Um Portland.
Members of the team whohelped
Seattle U show an excellentseason
are Vernon Ball, Fred Hupprich,
Jim Forler, Charles Chihara,Roger
Frydenlund, and Ray'Soo.
The final gameof theseason will
be played Sunday, May 24. This
match will again bring together




Friday the golf team had one
of their best days of the season
when they trounced PLC, 14% to
V4, at Brookdale Golf Club m Ta-
coma. Dick Masterson was again
medalist for the Chiefs, hitting a
below-par 69. Wayne Samples, Pat
Lesser, JohnHarbottle,and George
Karpach also contributed to the
well-earned victory.
Paced by Pat Lesser's win over
Gonzaga's Connie Oldershaw, the
Chiefs went on to win a 13-5 match
with the Zags Sunday, at Indian
Canyon. Wayne Samples was top
scorer with an excellent 69. The
same two teams will tangle again
May 29 mSeattle, at JacksonPark,
m the final game of the season.
Monday the team continued its
eastern tour, beating WSC at Pull-
man, 10V2 to 7%. The golfers met
Portland U yesterday m Portland.
WSC match summary:
Seattle (lOVi) WSC (7V4)
W. Samples 2 !C.Kinney 1
D. Mastersn. 3 'L. Graft 0
P. Lesser 3 jJ. Howell 0
J. Harbottle 21/< |B. Nikaido i/2
D. Edgerton 0 |L.Hilby
-
3
B.Mahoney 0 |P. Anderson 3
Pat Lesser, SU's feminine golf
star, willhit the tournament trail
this summer.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Over 40 AB AB R H 2B 3B HR TB SB RBI Aye.
Garay 51 10 20 4 2 2 34 0 11 .392
Collier 78 29 29 3 1 5 49 15 19 .372
Mcßarron 43 8 16 2 2 1 25 4 10 .372
Bauer 92 31 34 8 5 3 61 15 19 .370
Burns 39 12 14 2 1 3 27 2 '14 .359
Carlson 79 17 28 2 4 1 41 10 19 .354
Clark 41 11 13 0 1 2 21 1 9 .317
Gallwas 41 9 13 2 1 1 20 1 6 .317
Guinasso 63 13 19 6 1 0 27 3 7 .302
Naish 83 24 25 7 0 1 35 7 17 .301
Ginsberg 44 8 13 2 3 0 21 0 6 .295
Baehm 69 10 17 3 1 1 25 1 11 .246
Others ■ ■ ■
Kelly 10 4 4000 4 0 1 .400
Maddox 16 56000611 .375
O'Brien 943100420 .333
Lagried 7 12010404 .286
Ward 23 66100715 .261
I'astornicky 16 04000400 .250
Anderson 12 2310040 1 .250
PITCHING
W L IP AB H R ER BB SO CG
Pastornicky 7 0 45Mi 148 16 9 8 27 52 5
Leonetti 2 0 14 52 8 5 4 7 12 1
Ward 7 3 66% 268 69 43 27 29 40 6
Brown 2 1 17 64 12 8 3 10 8 2
Kelly 2 1 21% 82 16 9 3 13 15 2
Hayne 0 1 11% 43 12 9 8 7 6 0
Maddox 0 2 16»/j 73 24 20 12 14 9 1
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To All Seattle U
Students!
Big discount toward purchase of
MILLER IMPERIAL TIRES!
or...
Set of plastic seat covers with pur-




1255 Fourth Aye. South
There will be a meeting of
the Lettermen's Club today at
12.Election of officers will take
place. All members are urged
to attend.
FIVE-POINT CLEANERS
WE SPECIALIZE IN FAST SERVICE!




Election rules, to be enforced by
the JudicialBoard,and theirsanc-
tions were topics of discussion at
the final Assembly Board meeting
of the year last Tuesday. All 'new
Student Body officers werepresent,
including many interested students.
After considerable debate, the
following campaign rules were
drawn up to be incorporated into
the ASSU statutes:
Resolved: All campaign or pub-
licity stunts at all-school elections
shall be under the jurisdiction of
the Judicial Board.
Said stunts' must be m accord-
ancewith the rules andregulations
of the ASSU, the faculty, and the
University. Ignorance of the rules
shall not be considered as a valid
excuse, since they can be obtained
from the presidentof the ASSU.
Ifthe candidate for an office per-
sonally or through his supporters
violates any of the following rules
he shall be subject to disqualifica-
tion upon decision of the Judicial
Board.
Rules Listed
1. All nominees for an office
must have a grade-point average,
of 2.0. Before the name of any
candidate is placed on the ballot,
his or her transcript must be in-
spected by the Judicial Board
Chief Justice.
2. All publicity rules set down
by the sergeant-at-arms shall be
adhered to by the candidates.
3. There shall be no campaign-
ing m the classrooms of any de-
partment or building: on the cam-
pus. This includes any signs writ-
tenonblackboards,and/orspeeches
or talks made to any class either
before, during, or after the class
has been called to order.
4. Campaigning m women's res-
idence halls shall be limited to
ten minutes per candidate and sup-
porters combined and only one ten-
minute period during entire cam-
paign— both primary and final
elections.
5. There shall be no campaign-
ing or campaign tricks or stunts
on the day of election either pri-
mary or final.
6. There shall be no campaign
literature,signs, displays, or stunts
anywhere on final election day.
All signs and displays must be
taken down the night before the
final election.
7. There shall be no influencing
of any kind, regarding elections,
while students are casting their
ballots at thepolls on election day.
After these rules were estab-
lished the meeting was then turned
over to the new ASSU vice pres-
ident and Student Assembly chair-
man, Emmett Casey.
EAGERLY GLANCING over the
new "Aegis," distributed last




The annual Gamma Sigma Alpha
award .given to either a Spectator
or Aegis journalist for outstanding
work, waspresented toLeila Char-
bonneau, Spec editor, at the stu-
dent body meeting May 20. Hank
Bussman, Gamma Sig president,
bestowed the prize, a Parker pen
desk set.
Judges for the award were Fa-
ther Robert Carmody, S.J., Dr.
Richard Hickey, Mr. Robert Glb-
lin, and Miss Julie Dennehy.
Later the same day m the an-
nual banquetheldat Wright's Cafe,
Miss Charbonneau was elected
presidentof Gamma Sigma Alpha.
Other officers for the coming year
are Al Acena, vice president; Liz





school yearbook, saw completion
of her duties when the Aegis was
distributed last Monday.
Sharing credit for Aegis work
are: Mary Ellen Bergmann ,copy
editor; Jody Melia, sports editor;
and Franc Wilson, art editor.
The "Aegis" will be entered for
National Catholic Annual Compe-
tition this year.
Starting today at noon, glossy
pictures used m Aegis make-up
may be purchased m room 409,
Buhr Hall. "They will be moder-
ately priced," states Marion.
First Meet Slated
By Foreign Students
Foreign students will meet this
Saturday to lay plans for their
long-awaitedorganization oncam-
pus. "The idea of this club has
been thought of for a long time,"
declared Fedosij Krawec, tempo-
rary chairman.
Krawec mentioned that edito-
rials m last year's Spec and the
encouragement of Mary Ellen
Bergmann had spurred him on to
call this meeting.
Purpose of the club will be to
foster friendship between foreign
students, to help them financially
if possible, and to acquaint them
with the U.S. and its customs.
The group will meet at the in-
formation booth at 4 o'clock, May
23. Working with Fedosij m con-
tacting the students are Solange
Vincent and Carole Bortelho.
Chanticleers Record
'What Do Ya Care?'
The Chanticleers, SU men's
quartet, cut their first record this
week for Mecca Record Co. to be
distributed nationally by Tempo,
of New York.
"What Do Ya Care?" is sung by
quartet members Keith Lollis, Bill
Smith, Tom Stipek and Bob Bach-
mann. The other side is "My Place
m the Sun,"rendered by John Mor-
gan, '52 SU graduate.
The record will be on sale m
about two weeks, according to the
quartet.
The registrar's office has an-
nounced that all Spring quarter
grades will be mailed to students
by mid-June.
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CLASSIFIED
Lost something? Want some-
thin?? Advertise m your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students; 10 cents a line for those
out of school.
WEDDING CATERING
GETTING MARRIED? Complete recep-
tion service. Phone Mrs. Tharp, ME.
8115. or Mrs. Ruggles, LO. 3189.
ORCHESTRA
MILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces
For your small affair, use our combo.
r.Arfield 7056.
TYPING
WILL DO any kind of typing,pick up
and delivery. Nettie Belleman, CA.
9397.
EXPERIENCED TYPlST— Available for
term papers, book reports, etc. Phone
EM. 3899.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
EDUCATION MAJORS — FACULTY MEMBERS
Hendry's Percentage Master soon on sale m the Bookstore!
This remarkable set of tables offers the most useful aid yet de-
vised to assist the teacher m computing grades, grade point per-
centages, class curve ratings, absences, attendance, etc. No more
computing drudgery!
Priced To Sell at a Fraction of Its Real Value!
Seniors.. . You Future Alumni of Seattle U—
Show Your Loyalty to Alma Mater by wearing Seattle University Rings
and Jewelry . . . and for Four Vacation Pleasure — a beautiful and
sturdy Westinghouse Portable Radio, only $29.95.
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE Science Building
With all its higher quality... ,'/>/)///
/Si .^^^MffH^^xfiS^^ *^ißlHL % »BiMHH^^p"^3^^^^^^tMßßl IhlKvfi: &ji fi^r^^^^x-su Eft
': ŷ''::"^'>--^^^^^^^<^jjjff^u Ifg^rN \\'sz"'"*i*M" -vA,— ~-~""^ ■»&? Above: The "Two-Ten" 4 Door Sedan. At"®*>" H i^^iSfj'T^*"--- ..-<——■' '^/^-"^^H^W&& right: The "One-Fifty" 2-Door Sedan, two of'*>"1; K^>--^~~!!L\. T^^CT* tjwMf**BBMSl>K«L«sMo^l""' '"""' " beautiful models m 3 great new series.
It brings you more new features, more fine-car advantages, more real
quality'for your money...and it's America's lowest-priced full-size car!
Farther ahead than ever m quality . .. yet the Yet, with all these new and exclusive advantages,
lowest-priced full-size car . . . with sharply greater there is no increasem Chevroletprices,and it remains
economy of operation! the lowest-pricedline m its field!
Imagine— the most beautiful car m its field, with Yes, indeed, only Chevrolet gives such excellence
new Fashion-FirstBodies by Fisher that set the stand- with such economy. Come m and prove it at your
ard of styling, inside and out. The most powerful car earliest convenience!
m its field, With your choice Of a new 115-h.p. "Blue- ,Combination of Powerglide automatic transmission and US-Flame" high-compression engine* or greatly improved hp -Blue-Flame" engine optional onBel Air and "Two-Ten"
108-h.p. "Thrift-King" high-compression engine. models at extra cost.
—~~~~^BSBm^--'Y''-^gf ?*"' Gg!fel'W£y program 'To "r^rntt.fifm^Ii*i"T*J"I3LIW °" r y^'g£l^^ $afer drivin9-
-IBT MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" m your local classified telephone directory
What Do Yon 11mil
Most In it Job?
Do you want an interesting job
with a future? Do you like to
deal withpeople? ... to do work
that is stimulating and has vari-
ety?... to exercise your judg-
ment and initiative?... to as-
sume responsibility?
The job of a Telephone Com-
pany Service Representative is
interesting — challenging. She
handles the contacts with cus-
tomers assigned to her on mat-
ters concerning their service.
Steady work withgood pay from
v the day you start. Regular sal-
ary increases. Opportunity to
advance. Congenial associates.
Convenient location.
Ifyou'd like to know more about
one of industry's most desirable




"It'j a Good Place To Work"
ROTC CADETS!
Assembly time for ROTC
members to attend Baccalaure-
ate Mass Friday will be at 9:30
a.m., instead of the hour pre-
viously announced m some
classes. Cadets will form m
their regular companies on 11th
Avenue m front of the gym-
nasium. In the event of threat-
ening: weather students are re-
quested to carry raincoats.
ROTC Assemblage
Hears Army Expert
Dr. Wernher von Braun spoke
before an assemblage of ROTC
students and instructors at SU last
Monday morning. Technical direc-
tor of guided missile development
for the Army Ordnance Corps at
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Dr.
von Braun is one of the foremost
US authorities on guided missiles.
Dr. vonBraun spoke here at the
invitation of LI. Col. George J.
Schill, professor of military science
and tactics.
Accompanying him on his visit
to SeattleUniversity wereMurray
Aitkin and Watts Fallis, president
and director, respectively, of Puget
Sound Post, American Ordnance
Association, and members of the
Kenworth Motor Truck Co.; and
Mike Williams, chief, Seattle
Branch, San Francisco Ordnance
District.
Lambda Tau, mcd technology
honorary, met at noon Tuesday to
elect officers for the coming year.
Maribeth Heffernan was unani-
mously elected president. Beverly
Voelker was elected secretary-
treasurer.
You've all read about the wise
little man who went into the bar
very optimistically, and later came
out very misty optically.
John is now selling new Ford cars and
trucks and used cars for Ralph E. Ma-
lone's Westside Ford Agency. He will
appreciate a call from his friends and





Laurel Hedge Restaurant was
the scene of the annual Founder's
Day Banquet of Alpha Tau Delta,
national nurses' honorary.
The banquet, held last Tuesday
evening, featuredDr.Helen Werby,
SU associate professor of biology.
In her speech, "The Founding of
the Nurses' Sorority," she men-
tioned that Alpha Tau Delta was
the first honorary to be organized
at Seattle University.
The officers sworn m for the
coming year were: Betty Zech,
president; Barbara Floyd, vice
president; Suzanne Riverman, sec-
retary; Connie Ree, treasurer; and
Kyoko Matsukuma, historian.
Recent pledges of Alpha Tau
Delta include: Sharon Swift, Bar-
bara Guintoli,Nancy Purcell, Joan
Underwood, Frances Bailey, and
Bernadlne Zonocco.
Requirements to pledge are 15
credit hours with a 3.00 cumulative
grade average.
The Education Club elected offi-
cers for thecoming year.They are:
DaveChamberlin,president; Jayne
Woolfolk, vice president; Pat Wil-
liams, secretary; Sally Nishimori,
treasurer; Jo Ann Schuck, publici-
ty director.
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JOHN SVGA
Your Carnation Man
Outside the MadisonEntrance of the
LA Building
TRIFLE THREAT MAN!
P r IImm Hrn M nj life
|B& «H i^^r JESr&'y' B^^L |nk;':'::: K^l^^^S SR(^Vfl^K
AIRCRAFT OBSERVER H^SrCwß^l^ SJHS^' AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
The Brains of theTeam
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man side and out, whokeepsit fit for the skies and sees thatit
who sparks these miracles is thequarterback. He's the man stays there1
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals Jf YOU can accept a chaUenge uke this, you'll take yourfor an AirForce flying team,too! place thebest-you'll find your future m the cloudsI
They callhiman Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU hoy.whatit take, tobecome an AircmftOb,.rvrf TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single a citizen between 19
T . , WA3 . .-, . . » #AVI r and 26J4 years old,have had at least 2years ofcollege andItisn t easy.Its tough. Youhave tobe aMAN to quabfy .tj \ h Jcal sh If JdescTlbes yoU) theaas an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one,brother, you £/ > m ToJJy,you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission m- n J
volving over a milhon dollars worth of flight equipment HERE.S WHAT YOU.IL OETI -^^ world's best training.Good
depends on you. . food and pienty of iti Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO: Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training m




run,the man who controls the plane m the target area! AND TH£N ApTER GRADUAT,ON( n,win silver
As Navigation Officer, is thepilot's guidinghand on every wings> and e&m more tbaa $5000 a year as an Air Force
11' Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator witha hand-pickedcrew ofreal men. You'llbe THE BRAINS
of the device that sees beyond human sight! ofTHETEAM,A TRIPLETHREAT MAN...as aBombard-
As Aircraft PerformanceEngineer Officer, is the one who mentOfficer,asaNavigationOfficer,asaRadar Officer,as
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane m- an Aircraft Performance Engineer.*
THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
*
OIT thi details:Visityour nearestAirForceBaseor AirForceRecruiting Officer.Or writetoDirector
of Training,Headquarters,USAF,Washington 25, D.C.,Attention:AviationCadetBranch.Ifyou are
m a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.. New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks »
t^^^^P^^S OBSERVER PROGRAM"Air ro*^
WESTSIDE FORD













Starting, Saturday, May 23
VIVIAN DANDRIDGE,
Vocalist
Sister of Dorothy Dandrldge
Movie " T-V " Radio Star
TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY
Music by Bob Marshall and Orch,
Fine Food " Reservations
10315 MARGINAL WAY RA. 9447
A Lumac Enterprise
